
DIY Bucket - FAQ
How many stems are in each bucket?
The exact number of stems will vary, however, there is always enough in the 
bucket to fill 6-8 mason jars OR 2-3 bridal bouquets.

Can I choose the flowers in my bucket?
You are able to choose 2-3 colors of flowers in your bucket, we will choose the 
best flowers from our field to fit your color palette the week of your event.

How fresh are my flowers?
All bucket orders are harvested the day of or the day before pick up to ensure 
their freshness! With proper care you should get 7 days vase life from your 
flowers!

When and where can I pick up my flowers?
DIY Bucket orders are picked up at our farm near Washington Boro, PA. You can 
pick up your order by appointment on the Friday before your event, between 
10am and 4pm.

What if my event is not on a Saturday?
We are able to make exceptions to our standard Friday pick up on a case by case 
scenario. Please let us know if you need a pick up day other than Friday when you 
fill out your request on our website.

What do I need to bring when I pick up my flowers?
Your flowers will be in buckets of water and ready to transport when you pick 
them up. We do not require you to return the buckets, however, we will gladly 
recycle the buckets after your event. If you wish to recycle your buckets, simply 
drop them off at our self-serve farm stand when it is open. 

Do I need a special vehicle to transport my flowers?
Our flowers transport best in a fully enclosed vehicle with a spacious trunk area, 
such as a small SUV or minivan.



Where should I store my flowers after I pick them up?
Cut flowers should be stored in a cool location, out of direct sunlight and wind.  A 
temperature of 60-70 degrees is perfect, there is no need to refrigerate.

What supplies will I need to complete my arrangements?
Clean vases or jars, sharp bypass clippers, fresh water, a nice sized workspace, and 
friends to make it fun!

How do I keep my flowers looking the best?
Start with vases cleaned in hot soapy water, fill all your vases with fresh clean 
water, strip any leaves from the stem that will be in the water, give each stem a 
fresh cut before placing it in the water. Store flowers in a cool location out of 
direct sunlight. 

When should I make the personal flowers?
Boutonnieres and corsages should be made the day before your event, sprayed 
with water, placed into a ziplock bag, and refrigerated. The mist and refrigeration 
will keep the flowers hydrated. Bridal bouquets should also be made the day 
before your event and kept in a vase until your event. 

How and when do I pay for my flowers?
We require a 50% deposit on all flower orders at the time of order confirmation. 
The remaining balance is due one week prior to your scheduled pick up. Detailed 
instructions will be sent in your order confirmation email.

What is your refund and cancelation policy? Can I cancel my 
flower order?
We require a 50% non-refundable deposit at the time of order confirmation. 
Remaining balances are due 1 week prior to your order pick up. We are not able 
to provide a refund after your final payment is made. You are able to cancel your 
DIY Bucket order up until the time you pick up with no refund, or you may pick 
them up as scheduled and gift them to your friends and family. 


